Digitally Preparing for
Your Comeback Voice!

WHO IS digitalAIM Media?
digitalAIM Media is a creative and digital marketing division of AIM Media. We bring the passion to
the successful marketing campaigns we launch. We help our clients with everything from designing
high impact strategies and messaging to PPC campaigns.
✔ Management of Live Campaigns
✔ Reporting & Analyzing of Data
✔ Strategy Meetings with Client
✔ Top of the Line Customer Service with a Local Touch
AIM Media covers all of South Central Indiana with four daily news publications (The Tribune, The
Republic, Daily Journal and Daily Reporter), five weekly news publications, several special
publications. Also, commercial printing is available from yard signs and banners to promotional
products, or business cards and direct mailers.

“National Reach with a Local Footprint!”

WHY DIGITAL ADVERTISING?
The average American spends 5 hours and 45 minutes per day on the internet, that’s 22% of their entire day!
(Pre-COVID19)

Top 10 Reasons why digital advertising is important!
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

Reaches people where they spend their time
& money.
Allows smaller businesses the ability to hold a
top ranking position against bigger
businesses.
More targeted, you are able to target the
exact customer for your business.
Can be hyper-personalized, when you can
send content highly relevant, they continue to
buy.
More advanced analytics, we are able to see
if they lingered on an ad, shared with a friend
or prompted another action.

6. Easy to scale and adapt, we are able to see
instant results.
7. Best ROI, for example, email marketing can
have a 3800%, that’s $38 for every $1 spent.
8. Aligns with how people shop today, 88% of
people consider online reviews an important
part of the buying decision.
9. How people prefer that businesses reach them.
10. Integrates marketing with mobile technology,
35% yearly growth in mobile transactions.
Meaning more people use their mobile devices
and we need to target them.

DIGITAL DURING COVID-19

*Source Simpli.fi

DIGITAL DURING COVID-19

When times are good you SHOULD advertise.
When times are bad you MUST advertise.
Lower Noise Level - competitors have “hunkered down”, which means you have an increase in
the “share of voice”.
Image of Stability - with consistent advertising, it allows your consumers to know you are stable.
Your competitors who “hunker down” are out of sight, out of mind.
Cost - small businesses who didn’t have a large enough budget to be heard before, can now be
heard much louder with the same budget.

Tips for the Digital Age
1.

2.

3.

4.

Have Consistent Branding
○

Slogan / Messaging / Color scheme

○

Aesthetics of Business

Review Your Website
○

Is it up to date with information?

○

Does it provide online sales component?

○

State and Local Data from MSA Small Business Survey:
70% of respondents do not have an online sales component
Do SEO - Make sure your website is “crawlable”

Publish Fresh Content / Create Special Offers
○

Action - What actions are you taking to help?

○

Changing Focus - How are you changing your focus?

○

Support - Is your message about Support or Sales?

○

Local - Remind your customers your are LOCAL!

Establish Social Media Presence, Stay Active and Advertise
○

5.

Respond to ALL comments

Don’t Forget Traditional Marketing - Print, Radio and Commercial printing

SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING
Social media advertising is important. This is where
the internet starts and stops with most users.

Why is Social Media Marketing important to you?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Brand Awareness, Loyalty & Authority
Cost-effective
Engage with your customers
Healthier customer satisfaction
Marketplace awareness
Increased Traffic
Enhanced SEO rankings

GEO-FENCING
This technology allows us to draw a virtual
fence around a specific building and then
serve ads to those devices that crossed into
that fence on mobile devices in-App.
People who enter the fenced location will
receive ads on their mobile devices for up to
30 days. (Ads will continue to serve devices
after they are no longer on the premises).
Step 1: Place a Virtual Fence

This is ideal for trade shows and events,
where your specific customer may be
attending.

Step 2: Individuals in Fenced Areas will be Tagged
Step 3: In-App Ads Start to Appear in various apps to tagged
individuals
Step 4: Ad will be clickable to your landing page, Facebook
page or website

ADDRESSABLE GEO-FENCING
HOW IT WORKS
1.
2.
3.

4.

Physical addresses which an advertiser wants to target are uploaded.
The addresses are then matched against plat line data to collect the exact physical location,
size and shape of the individually matched addresses.
The system then geo-fences each matched address to collect and target users specific only to
that distinct address location. If desired, desktop, laptop, and OTT/CTV devices are also
targeted through Simpli.fi’s cross device graph.
Audiences at every single address are updated on a daily basis.

Within a programmatic platform, lists of addresses are easily onboarded, matched and scrubbed of
any personally identifiable information so that there is no risk of breach in privacy.

Local Newspaper Websites
Web Impressions on our websites.
Our websites are the most visited sites in each
county. Between subscribers & non-subscribers
Tribtown.com on average has over a million
pageviews a month. Since COVID-19 that number
has gone up 50%.

Digital Take Over “Owning” the home page with 3 banner ads and a
square ad for a 24 hour period.

Pop-Up AdsDominating the home page with an ad that pops-up
before entering into the website.

Community
Connections
is a live stream of
social media posts,
displayed on
The Republic’s
homepage.
Traffic at Tribtown.com is up
206% and pageviews are up
221%, since March 1.

And it’s no extra
work for you!

Your posts will feed
automatically onto
our homepage.
(Limit 1 post per hour)

Crissy Riley
Your Marketing Partner...

Digital Marketing Manager
812-379-5717
criley@aimmediaindiana.com

